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WELCOME!
Contractor Safety Meeting
November 14, 2023



Agenda 
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• Safety Share
• Environmental Share
• Safety Stats
• PFEs, Incidents, and Alerts
• Safety Topics

‒ Brahma FLARE Cards
‒ Hamilton/PVB Safety Incident
‒ JRAs

• Site Updates / Training / GSC



Safety Share
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Environmental Share
Stormwater Management

November 2023

• Stormwater runoff is managed through administrative & physical controls to ensure that all discharging surface 
water is authorized per Morenci’s Stormwater Plan and will not cause or contribute to an exceedance of 
applicable water quality standards.

• ALL stormwater that is impacted is contained within Morenci’s Hydrologic Boundary (Zero Discharge Boundary) 

Things to look out for in the field:

 Erosion and sediment controls
o Gabion baskets, wattles, riprap, 

basins, water bars, etc.

 Road Placement/Blading
o Roads can impact stormwater flow

o Be mindful of low points & sloping

 Notify Environmental Services if you plan to disturb any controls or are beginning any land disturbing 
activities near the perimeters of the property. 

Straw Wattles

Riprap Channel



Safety Stats
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Safety Stats
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Morenci Contractor Reportables
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Incident Date Incident Type Incident Full Description Incident Responsible Department Incident Risk 
Level

10/03/2023 First Aid
Employee working in cell 7, pulling mantos felt pain in lower back. 
Because of pain he couldent stand and went to his knees stopped 
work.

Processing>Hydrometalurgical>Leach
ing Dumps Low

10/02/2023 First Aid

Helper was sitting on tailgate of truck, got off the tailgate when the 
semi arrived. When he stepped off, he stepped into a small "dip" 
(hole left from a small rock in the ground). This caused him to twist 
his ankle. He stopped to see if he could walk on it, he could. The 
helper continued working the rest of his shift. He did not report this 
incident to the driller or supervisor at the time of the incident. He did 
contact the supervisor around 8:00 pm that evening.

Mine>Mine Technical>Mine 
Engineering and Geology Low

10/04/2023 First Aid

Mechanics were called to look at the 45 shovel because the air 
compressor was having issue. A Contractor was standing by the air 
compressor watching the air build up and that's when a compressor 
line came loose, and oil was sprayed on the mechanics face he 
immediately started flushing his eyes with water till the EMT'S 
showed up.

Mine>Mine Maintenance>Mine 
Maintenance Low

10/10/2023 First Aid
Contractor was working on Ball Mill Crane. He was climbing the 
ladder that leads up to crane, when he hit a protruding bolt with his 
right knee.

Administration>Administration>Global 
Supply Low

10/11/2023 Medical 
Treatment

A driller's assistant was performing his duties and reported that 
something went into his eye at sometime during the shift.  He tried 
washing it out but it remained lodged in his eye.

Administration>Administration 
Technical>Plant Engineering Low

10/16/2023 First Aid
At approximately 09:05 a contract employee reported they had 
slipped and hurt their knee when removing handrail on the P-10 tail 
to clear out the dirt underneath

Processing>Crush & Convey 
Operations Crushed Leach>Crush 
and Convey MFL

Low

10/26/2023 First Aid Employee was putting up gantry and forgot to lock gantry lock. The 
gantry swung back and made contact with employee's right forearm.

Administration>Administration>Global 
Supply Low



YTD Incidents by Fatal Risk
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Related Fatal Risk Management Audits
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Freeport PFEs, High-
Risk Incidents, & Alerts
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Potential Fatal Event:

Photos / Links

Overhead crane rail and wall • Contractors were installing 
conduit using scissor lift

• Conduit that 
contacted 
the 480v line

Contact with Live Power Line

Preliminary Incident Details
Operation El Paso Rod Mill

Date / Time October 3, 2023 / 3 p.m.

Type Near Miss

Summary

Electrical contractors installing communication line conduit inside 
of a motor control center got ahead of schedule and began 
installing the conduit on the wall outside of the MCC near an 
overhead crane rail. Unaware the crane was energized, one of 
the workers contacted the rail's 480-volt power line, causing a 
short and arc to ground. No injuries were sustained, and power to 
the overhead crane tripped off.

Fatal Risk Exposure to Electrical Hazard

Risk Category Monitor 

Pre / Post Rating Significant (3) Possible (2)

Findings / Missing 
Controls

• Contractors proceeded with work in an area outside the 
original scope of work and did not lockout, assuming the crane 
rail was de-energized.

Applicable Policies / 
Procedures

• FCX – HS04 Control of Hazardous Energy/Job Risk 
Assessment

Employee Condition No injuries

Contact Alejandro Valadez, Rod Mill Manager

PFE # 2023-23
Event ID # 20010240

https://fcx365.sharepoint.com/Sites/GBL-DOHS/DOHSPolicy/FCX-HS04%20Control%20of%20Hazardous%20Energy%20Policy-v2.pdf


Potential Fatal Event:

Photos / Links

• The incident area after the rebar mat 
fell. The arrow at left points to the 
location of the chamber wall where the 
rebar mat was to be placed. 

Circled in red is the area where the 
rebar ties first began to fail.

Falling Rebar Mat

Preliminary Incident Details
Operation Safford

Date / Time October 16, 2023 / 1:45 p.m.

Type Lost-Time Injury

Summary

A contractor crew was preparing to lift a rebar mat into place to form a 
reclaim chamber wall at the fine ore stockpile construction site. The 
mat was 36 feet tall (66 rebar sticks) by 35 feet wide (57 rebar sticks). 
Upon reaching the vertical position, the rebar ties towards the top 
began to fail, causing the rebar to fall to the ground. Two individuals 
were in the area manning taglines. One of them ran away unharmed 
while the other (foreman) was struck by falling rebar, resulting in a 
broken right elbow and dislocated left wrist.

Fatal Risk Falling Objects

Risk Category Actionable

Pre / Post Rating Significant (3) Likely (3)

Findings / Missing 
Controls

• Insufficient rebar ties
• Inadequate rigging

Applicable Policies / 
Procedures

• Rigging/Signaling
• Strength calculations for load prior to lift

Employee Condition
Immediately after event, employee was transported to the local 
emergency room for CT scans (negative), then air-lifted for surgery 
on right elbow. Employee is in stable condition and recovering.

Contact Drew Borcherding, Manager-Health and Safety

PFE # 2023-26
Event ID # 20010509



Potential Fatal Event:

Photos / Links

• The open hatch the worker fell 
through and platform below 
(looking top down).

• An example of how the catwalk with 
hatch and chains are to be used 
when the hatch is open.

Fall Through an Open Hole

Preliminary Incident Details
Operation Miami Smelter

Date / Time October 25, 2023 / 11:30 a.m.

Type Injury

Summary

A contractor worker carrying a junction box with both hands in 
front was following a fellow worker on a catwalk. A hatch door 
was open in the catwalk to provide access to a lower platform. 
The first worker stepped over the open hatch. The second worker, 
who was carrying the junction box, could not see the open hatch. 
Without warning, the worker fell through and dropped 
approximately nine feet before hitting the platform below, 
sustaining minor injuries.

Fatal Risk Fall From Heights

Risk Category Monitor

Pre / Post Rating Significant (3) Possible (2)

Findings / Missing 
Controls

• Chain guards not used
• Hard barricade and flagging not used
• Failure to initiate correct action to close hatch door before 

proceeding

Applicable Policies / 
Procedures • FCX-HS02 Working at Heights

Employee Condition
• Worker sustained abrasions and contusions along left arm and 

leg. Released to full duty after evaluation at the local 
emergency room.

Contact Cameron Coon, Senior Supervisor-Health and Safety

PFE # 2023-27
Event ID # 20010740



High Risk Event:

Photos / LinksIncident Details
Operation Morenci

Date / Time September 29, 2023 / 10:30 p.m.

Type Near Miss

Summary

While rigging up the cable to the D-rings on the back
of the FL090A Forklift for a track change, the
operators put tension to the track for installation of the
track and the D-ring on the right side of the forklift
failed, causing the ring to break and be projected
across the shop area striking a toolbox in its path.

Fatal Risk Uncontrolled Release of Energy 
Risk Category Monitor

Pre / Post Rating Significant (3) Possible (2) NOT A PFE

Absent / Insufficient 
Controls

• The wire rope sling was connected to the forklift D-
ring that is not designed for pulling or lifting.

Applicable Policies / 
Procedures • SOP – Changing a Bulldozer Track

Employee Condition No Injury 
Contact Joseph Rodriquez, Superintendent Mine Maintenance

Event ID #20010111

D-Ring Failure 



Recent Events
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Townsite ladder issue

Tie off
Climbing off top rung 

Liner event at Metcalf Mill Shutdown

Working off a ladder removing liners, an adjacent liner displaced 
of wall and fell below decking through a gap 



MSHA Safety Alert – Machinery Related Fatalities 

PDF LINK

https://www.msha.gov/sites/default/files/Alerts%20and%20Hazards/Machinery-Safety-Alert10-19-2023.pdf


Safety Updates
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Job Risk Assessment -Front Page

Fatal Risk Management Icons

Reference the Fatal Risk Management Operator 
Reference Guide  

This section is intended to identify other 
risks, hazards, secondary energy sources or 

conditions that may cause harm or injury



Back of Form is for identification of controls 

How to integrate BEHAVIORS into process?

Transfer fatal risks identified and list critical 
controls identified on front page

What are gaps you have seen in review of risk 
assessments in your company?

How do you gauge a quality risk assessment?

Job Risk Assessment – Back Page



The Form:  Checking for quality………..

1. Writing is legible and information is accurate: Date, Area, 
Supervisor

2. “Job Description” is clearly understood

3. Permits listed match the task and are available to audit

4. Critical controls and hazards are listed and match task

5. It has been reviewed by team

6. Controls verified in place

7. Crew can explain hazards and controls

8. JRA demonstrates effective thought process



Brahma Share

FLARE: Field Level Assessment of Risk in the Environment
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Training Department- Contractors

• Contractors will be responsible for their own training.

• FMI will not be supplying books to every contactor group on property. That 
adds extreme costs to FMI Training department. Contractors will need to 
print out FMI provided PowerPoint for the training if they choose and 
handout training material to their workforce. 

• Once contractors have people selected who will perform training, the 
training department can set up a session with our compliance group.  FMI 
can mentor training classes with contractors and help them understand the 
training. The intent is to ensure good understanding of content and how we 
present it ourselves. 
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GSC/Training/Security 
Updates
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fcx.comMorenci Mine

Thank you, thank you 
very much!
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